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"Xenia Revisited" finds a new home in Plant
By DAVID MIX
Guardian Staff Writer
The wood and steel monument,
"Xenia Revisited." sculpted by
Guy Dill two years ago. is no
longer a part of the parking circie
near Wright State's Creative Arts
Building.
The sculpture, which was built
at a cost estimated to be between
$4,000 and *>.000, described the
destruction and eventual reconstruction of Xenia due to the 1974
tornado, according to art gallery
Assistant Director Michael Jones.
Although this piece of art is not
presently in use it is expected to
be reinstalled, possibly in the
spring.

WHEN THE MONUMENT was
built it *as strictly on a temporary
bajis. said Dave Givler. associate
director at the gallery. Even so.
he said "Xenia Revisited" is
treated with respect as a valuable
piece of artwork.
Sculptor Dill, currently the
head of UCLA's sculpture depart-"
ment. created "Xenia Revisited"
as part of a course in environmental sculpture he taught two
years ago at WSU. informed Tom
Macauley. head of the art department, with financial assistance
from the National Endowment of
the Arts.
The parts of the scupturc arc
presently in storage in the Physi-

cal Plant compound, but Bob
Francis, director of Campus Planning and Construction, hopes Dill
will return to WSU in April to
rebuild "Xenia Revisited."
HOWEVER, IF Dill dbcides he
would not want the monument
rebuilt. Gilver said the art gallery
will not go against his wishes.
Replacing "Xenia Revisited"
in the parking will be a 25-yearold
sargant cherry tree which has
been donated anonymously, said
Bob Francis. Eventually, the tree
may be a resting place with
sitting benches placed around it.

The former location of "Xenia Revisited" after worker* (ran the
Physical Plant paid a visit.
Gnardlan Photo by Dorian VlnUn

Financial Aid to explain NDSL obligations at session
By CHERYL WILLIS
obligations of the student concerning the loan. "The main
Gnardlan Associate Writer
The Financial Aid Office will be concern is the repayment schedplacing, in the mailboxes of ule that must be met starting nine
students who received Naitonal months after graduation, or when
Direct Student Loans (NDSL), the student falls below six credinformation concerning a pre-loan its."
DARR STATED minimum recounseling session they are repayment provisions are $360 per
quired to attend.
year
for a maximum of ten years.
According to David Darr, DiDavid Schmaus. Bursar, rerector of Financial Aid, the main
purpose of the pre-loan sessions ported that WSU h*s problems
will be to explain the various with students dropping out and

not notifying the bursar's office.
Because of this problem, on the
advice of a federal auditor who
was here during the summer, and
to comply with new federal regulations, the pre-loan sessions were
set up, as well as an exit interview
with the bursar to set up a loan
repayment schedule. According
to Schmaus, "a large proportion
of students arc not coming in for
the exit interview, so we use the
pre-loan sessions to get a let of

the information we need."
Schmaus stated that if the
students did not come to the
sessions their loans would be
withheld until they had attended

one of the sessions.
THERE ARE approximately
830 current recipients of NDSL.
Over 700.000 has been given to
(See NDSL, page 11)

weather
Highs today ranging from the upper 50s to the low 60s. Mostly
cloudy tonight and tomorrow with rain or drizzle possible late
tonight and tomorrow afternoon. Lows tonight will be in the middle
30s to the low 40s. Highs tomorrow will be in the upper 40s to
middle 50s.

Some changes have taken
place in the last 150 years

A 1944 aerial abet af what was eventually u ha Wright Stale
'Jalvatsly.
PhoUeowrteay af A l M l o a t t

By CHERYL WILLIS
Routt also reported that there
Guardian Associate writer
were military buildings including
Back in 1827 when George an administration building, barWarner brought his wife and racks. other government housing,
children to his 109 acre farm he and the chapel, which also conhad no way of knowing what tained a comunity hall.
changes the next 150 years would
It was in the community builbring.
ding that Mrs. Janet Kendig. a
Descendants from the original housewife in Fairborn and also a
Warner's watched the birth of former resident of Skyway, reFairbj/n from the merging of the membeted hearing the scariest
two towns of Osborn and Fairfield ghost story she had ever heard
in 1950. They watched the growth before in her life. She reminisced
of Wright-Patterson AFB with that there was almost always
some military housing on their something going on at the comland. And ihey watched the munity center. Besides Haldestruction of those houses as loween parties there were also
they made way for Wright State community fairs complete with
University.
blue ribbons for such items as
THE HOUSING area that used crocheted pillow cases.
to suround WSU was called SkyBOTH ROUTT and Kendig
way Park, according to Allen remarked that Skyway was not
Routt, a contractor in Fairborn only for military personnel. It was
and a former resident of the area. also a place for civil service
Routt commented, "Skywav employees who happened to work
was its own self-sufficient com- at Wright-Patt.
munity." It had a mini-shopping
Kendig remarked, "Everyone
center with such businesses as
Kroger? and a beauty shop.
(See CHANGES, Page 11)
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( UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL J
Israel-Egypt at odds again

Palestinian question evades compromise
Egypt wants a definite and
direct link in the document, while
brae! does not. The Israelis
charge that recent statements by
Sadat insisting on thb linkage
represent a change In the Egyptian position
In Toronto, Israel's Pi Inst Minister Menachem Begin told 4,000
members of the city's Jewish
coaunnafcy that Egypt's "new
demands" were responsible far
the problems that threaten to
acnttie the four-week old pesoc

c o n e the difficulties.
"Maybe," the Egyptian source
•aid when asked about the possibility of Sadat summoning his
top negotiators home. He would
not elaborate.
OFFICIALS SAID the principal
bone of contention in the negotiation remains whether and how
far the treaty should be linked to
progress toward solving the Palestinian problem in the Israeli-occupied Jordan West Bank and the
Gaza Strip.

BEGIN, QUOTING • resolution
passed Sunday by the Israeli
cabinet, said "these demands are
inconsistent with the camp David
agreement...an<i create i serious
obstacle to peace."
The United States has put
forward compromise ideas to
bridge the gap caused by Israel's
rejection of Egyptian demands for
a codified link in the treaty,
complete with a timetable for
movemnent toward full Palestinian autonomy in accordance
with the Camp David peace

agreements of Sept. 17.
Carter telephoned both Sadat
and Begin Sunday in a
intervention apparent!

• presidential
mailia on the western bank ot the
Soex Canal this afternoon.
A
presidential
helicopter
brought Eilts from Cairo far the
mrrting which fallowed a twohour strategy session Sadat
with Vice President Hoani Mobarak and Premier Mustafa Khali).
Waiting reporters were asked
to leave the rest-houiie before the
Sadat-Eilts meeting, attended by
Mobarak and Khalil, was over
and were told none of the
conferees would talk to them.
THE NEWSPAPER A! Ahram
said yesterday the American "alternative formulas" presented by
w ay of compromise on the linkage
issue were "not bad," a possible
hint of Egyptian acceptance.

'SUAAAACK I

But the big question is whether
they are acceptable to Israel.

Begin said following a meeting
with U.S Secretary of State Cyrus
Vance in New York Sunday there
were still problems to overcome

in the treaty negotiations.
THE ISRAELI rrmed forces
radio said Begin wants a switch of
the treaty talks to the Middle East
because Israel wants to have
closer supervision over the negotiation.

CHJNA-The next oil giant has
three times the oil reserves of the U.S.
TOKYO (UP!) A new star is joining the cast of
the 20th Century's great cconimic
drama - the pursuit of money and
power form oil.
China, a late comer tc the
show, apparently is sitting on one
of the world's last big untapped
pools of petroleum.
Energy Secretary James Schlesinger recently said China's oil
reserve* may amount to at least
100 billion barrels, more than
three timei the proven reserves
in the United States.
SCHLESINGER HAD just completed a three-week tour of China,
during which he offered American cooperation in developing
China's coal, oil and hydroelectric
power resources.
Chinese officials told him their
goal was to raise oil production to
between 4 million and 6 million
barrels a day be 1965. That would
put China In the same league with
such oil titans as Iran and the
United States.
"China has visibly come to a
turn in the road," the energy
secretary (aid.
• T H E EMPHASIS is wholeheartedly on economic progress.
There is so longer emphasis on
Ideological differences. They
have found ideological refinements don't produce any goods."
The giant oil companies of the
western world like Shell, British
Petroleum, Gulf and Standard
originally developed most of the
world's big oil fields outside the
communist bloc. They do not
seem likely to get much of the
action in China, at least for the
time being.

Simply by persistence and study. the Chinese have got the hang
of oil drilling. They still lack the
technology for drilling wells in
deep water offshore, a field where
the big Western countries have a
monopoly. That might eventually
give them a role when the
Chinese go into deep water
drilling. Schlesingcr thinks this is
unlikely to happen before 1982
or 1983 at the earliest.
CHINA'S OIL industry was
born of desperation. The communist government there came to
power in 1949. Its relations with
America went into a long, deep
freeze when China sided with
North Korea in the 1950-53
Korean War.
For about ten years after the
revolution, the late Chairman
Mao Tse-Tung coped with an
Ametican trade blockade by tying
China economically to the Soviet
Union. When the two big communist countries began to quarrel
around 19 J0, the late Soviet
Premier NUtiu Khrushchev, trying to bring China to Its knees
with an economic boycott, cut off
oil shipments which supplied
most of China's needs.
Vowing they would never depend on outsiders again, the
Chinese began drilling their first
big oil field at Taching on the
cold, windswept plains of northeast Manchuria in the early
1960s.
WANG CHIN-HSI, the en
gineer who bossed the project,
drove his drillers around the clock
and stayed up with them days on
end in the field. He died of
overwork at the age of <7 in 1970,

knowing he had made China selfsufficient in oil. The government
gave him a hero's funeral.
Taching in the early 1970s
accounted for more than half of
China's oil production, but it was
too close to the Soviet border to

suit the government. A search
began for more defensible fields
in central China.
Several were brought in on the
shores of the Pohai Gulf near the
mouth of the Yellow River. Now
they are beginning to rival Ta-

ching in scope.
ACCORDING TO estimates of
the U.S. Bureau of Mines, China's oil output in 1976 reached
630 million barrels. The bureau
guessed China's 1977 output at
682 million barrels.

Researcher discovers what
women always knew

BALTIMORE UP!- A Johns Hopkins University researcher has
found a possible scientific basis
for so-called feminine intuition.
Judith Hall, an assistant professor of psychology, said her
studies have shown women to be
superior to men in non-verbal
communication.
Based on testing and review of
studies in the same field. Dr. Hall
found that in 51 of 61 studies,
involving more than 10,000
people women perform better
than men in interpreting nonverbal cues conveyed through
facial expressions, tone and
rhythm of voice, body gestures
and posture.
DM. HALL developed a test in
which more than 200 non-verbal
cues arc presented in brief segments in a film and subjects are
asked to decide whether the
sender of the cues-who is Dr. Hall
herself-is behaving dominately or
submissively.
In more than 75 percent of the
tests, females scored higher than
males, i ne sex ana age ot the cue
lender was irrelevant.
The age of the female subjects
also made no difference - elementary school female students

scored higher than their male
counterparts to the same degree
as adult women achieved better
scores than adult men.
"THIS RAISES all kinds of
intriguing questions." Dr. Hall
said. "Why sre women more sensitive to non verbal communication than men? Is it genetic or
does it come as a result of social
pressures that women have been
subjected to more so than men?
What will be tne effect of the
current feminist movement on
women's superiority in this area?
She is continuing her studies to
try to find answers to these
questions.
Women are often thought of as
'*ing more empathetic and more
sensitive than men. This might be
considered part of intuition but
Dr. Hall said that term is scientifically useless.
SHE SAID, i-cwever. that a
better understanding of non-verbal communication will add to
knowledge of personal relationships and cultural differences.
"A lot of the implicit understanding of what happens in a
relationship is not a matter of
what people say to each other,
she said. "It's how- they say it.

how they use their voice, where
they direct their eyes, and the
distance they put between one
another."
Dr. Hall said possible answers
to women's superiority in picking
up non-verbal cues could be
theories of oppressed people and
women's desire to be what society
expects them to be - sensitive and
intuitive.
UNDER THE theory of oppressed people, women who believe they are dominated by men
are forced to pick up non-verbal
cues as a method of protection
and a weapon to counter male
dominance, she said.
Dr. Hall also said h is possible
women have developed better
abilities in interpreting non-verbal communication because it is
expected of them by sodetv.
Some of the stupes Dr. Hall
encountered indicated that when
people have a choice between
verbal messages and non-verbal
communication, they often weigh
the non-verbal information more
heavily.
SHE SAID people seem to have
a "gut sense" that there is truth
in non-verbal cues.
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Tunnel problems
The Daily Guardian has written enough humorous articles about
the tunnel teaks, and now it is time to say something positive about
the Physical Plant work now underway to correct this problem.
What we have to say positively is an emphatic "good idea. "
While realizing that Physical Plant coald rf.-.t started on this Job no
sooner than the allocation of funds would allow them, it must be
said that the Job should have been started sooner. Whether the
water constitutes a danger, however slight, is not the question.
Director of Campus Planning and Construction Robert Marlow
has said he wants to gel it finished before someone flips on a
puddle.
This is a fine sentiment. Once again it should be noted that he
could not have done the work without the money. But this is work
that should have been accomplished when the tunnels were first
built.
If this problem is merely the result of poor planning, then the
oversight is understandable even if still deplorable. I f . on the othe~
hand this is a problem of a tight budget that will not allow th
University 's planners to allocate sufficient funds for the construe
lion, then the problem is Just deplorable, not understandable.
That this tight budget system of planning has deprived student
of certain services cannot he denied. The blame for this deprivation
must fall mostly on the shoulders of an unresponsive stat
legislature. But. a pari of this blame should also fall on th
shoulders oj those at the universities who plunge ahead
construction knowing that the allocated funds are insufficient
complete a quality project. However, it should br noted that i,
alternative to completing an inferior project is not completing one
all.
Obviously the state universities are stuck v/ith the
legislature, as are the students. By the time everyone's problt
are accomodated, from the needy university to ti e incumb
legislator, the quality produced is usually inferior. This
something that will only change when the state legislature
become more responsive to the institutions of higher learning
are supposed to support.

"Xenia" removed
Fate is a mystic wench whose wily actions know no boun.
If Guy Dill were to have known when he built "Xenia Re vis
ihat his controversial work of art would be touched by Fate's
hands, he would probably have rurSed back to Wright State
his present Job at UCLA and s.-reamed to those in power thai
deed that was about to take place was evil
How could he have known, however, that his sculpture,
was done in memory of the Xenia Tornado and the destrurti
wrought only a few years back, would itself be dismantled as Xi
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A visit to pre-kindergarten in the Warner House
and black giraffes nibbled leaves
from big green trees. Shelf after
shelf of toys and intricate handmade teaching aids decorated the
remaining wall space in every
room. Peterson explained. "Since
we operate on a very slim budget,
almost every visual teaching aid
is made by the Wright State
students. You will find no commercial items here at all." She
then demonstrated her point by
showing me triangles, squares,
and circles of blue, green, and
purple carpet used to familiarize
the children with shapes and
sizes, and home-made growing
charts covering one wall.
In the largest room, childsize tables and chairs filled the
middle of the room, leaving
plenty of open space for the
children to run, dance, and play,
especially on rainy or cold days
when they can't go outside to
release their abundant energy.
In tune with the autumn season, pressed leaves hung from
the ceiling and grocery sacks
chock full of leaves and acorns for
future collages remained as evidence of a nature walk several
days earlier. A heavily-laden
science table occupied one corner, while a gurgling aquarium
rested nearby.
THE SCHOOL even has their
own "country kitchen," where
the kids join in baking and
cooking projects at least once or
twice a week. Their most recent
creation was Apple Crisp in which
everyone had a hand (sticky ones
at that!). Damien pointed out that
he was the chef who stirred, while
Sangeeta poured and Mindy and
Crissie sprinkled - they all tasted!
In addition, various snacks are
served each day, consisting of
either fruit, peanut butter of

i

cheese crackers, jello, pudding,
home-made cookies, or ice cream.
Also in the kitchen, near the
window, was a painting easel with
green, yellow, and orange paint.
Baskets of crayons and scissors
sat on the tables, and over on a
counter, two big and round,
orange pumpkins awaited the
carving knife and Halloween.
Last, but certainly no» least,
was the bathroom, which the kids
caU "the Jungle," The bathtub
was covered over and converted
into a smaii Uble which now holds
numerous plants donated by the
parents.
THE GRADUATE assistants
keep anecdotal records on the
children, and hold a conference
with the parents once a quarter.
Dr. Doris Drttmar, director, also
stays in touch with the parents to
report on the progress of their
children.
The school follows weekly
themes such as My School, All
About Me. Colors. Shapes, Families. Fall Changes. Safety. Preparing for Winter. Thanksgiving,
and Holiday Preparations. The
daily schedule begins with selfchosen activities (free play in all
of the learning centers), clean up
(each child assisting), large group
time (songs, story, finger-plays,
planning for the day), planned
learning activities (mini-lessons,
WSU students participating),
clean up (wash hands for snack),
snack time (low su,;ar, highly
nutritional foods served), and
outdoor play (.*hymes and games
indoors in case of rain or severe
cold).

Upper left: Nlctlt n — l i on bar Augers.
Lower left: Daatlea aad Nicole work wtth the aow.
Left center: Eric peeka aravad the comer of a wooden
ptayhouae.
Right Center: Sara Peteraoa, teacher.
Lower right: Sangeeta and Sara Peteraon admire Sangeeta'a
dreaa-up outfit.
Upper right: Eric practices Me aawlag tecfcnlqae.

The children happily trotted off
to storytime as we bid them
farewell.

i
Photographs
courtesy
of
Mike Fender
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Right State is something to sing about
By DAVID MIX
Ga>i«M Staff Writer
A MUSICAL FOR THE COLLEGE STUDENT: RIGHT STATE
STORY
Now that I have attempted a
play, I felt the time waa right for a
musical in honor of the much
maligned and underrated college
student.
RIGHT STATE STORY
CAST OF CHARACTERS
Jim: a simple sheep fanner.
Jean: his simple wife.

college catalogue. Seventeen
sheep are scattered about the
room, including one seated at the
head of the table. Jean, at the
stove, has just finished scrambling eggs. She plops them down
on two plates and crosses to the
table, plates in hand. She places
one plate in front of Jim, walks
around the table, and puts the
other in front ci the sheep. Jean
sits down.)
JIM: You know, hon, I've been
thinking of going to college.

Strange Lady: a female oddball
Alice: a (you've guesaed it)
restaurant owner
Dr. Benaon N. Hedges: an RSU
professor
Guy-in-the-bookstore:
aelf-explanatory
A herd of sheep
...and the Chorus: the students of
Right State U.
SCENE 1: (the kitchen of a
ferm house, one of many in
Ohio's heartland. Jim is sitting at
the kitchen table, studying a
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JEAN: Oh!
JIM: I've been a iheep fanner for
five years now, and It's t i n e I
expanded my horizons.
JEAN: Oh! College?
JIM: Yeah. I've narrowed it down
to Ivy League schools.
JEAN: Ivy League? Isn't that a
long way from here? What about
the farm?
JIM: The farm would have to do
without mi. Of course, there is
the college across state — WSU 1
think it's called.
JEAN: Oh, Wrong State University.
JIM: Yeah! But it has a bad
reputation.
JEAN: Oh!
JIM: They say it's the wrong state
university for you.
JEAN: Oh! There is the college
down the road.
JIM: You mean Right State
University, "the Right State University for you?"
JEAN: That sounds good.
(a short silence)
JEAN (sorrowfully): Jim, 1 don't
want you to go away to college.
Stay here and go to Right State.
You can commute. Besides, you
know as well as I do you'll miss
the sheep.
(JIM sadly realizes he will miss
the sheep)
JIM: You're right Jean, 1 couldn't
leave the sheep, (the music
begins as Jim stands up and
sings.)
IF EVER 1 WOULD LEAVE EWE
(sung to the tune of If ever I
would leave you)
If ever I would leave ewe,
It wouldn't be for Cornell.
It wouldn't be for Harvard, or
Princeton or Yale.
Oh no, I won't go there. No I
wouldn't at all.
I'll register at Rif.ht State, this
fall.
SCENE 2: (Jim, with si* sheep,
enters the lobby of Gillette Hall
on the main campus of Right
State University. After tracking
mud across the floor, he Hops in
: ACCOUM TINT, AMI
V t H j . w n \1.YK
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front of a table and stares at a
Gillette Hall map. At the table
sits a strange lady, a reject from
the Addams Family, whose purpose is to help confuse students.
She looks up from her writing.)
STRANGE LADY: May I help
you, sir?
JIM (after wiping more mud from
his feet): Ah. yeahl (he looks at
the strange lady) I'm new here
and I was wondering what to do
now that I've found Gillette Hall.
SL: You register.
JIM: How do yoc go about doing
that?
SI: (smiling): Just listen!
(the music begins. Out of nowhere come severrJ students as
the strange lady begins to sing).
MASS REGISTRATION
(sung to the tune of My Generalion]I
See the Bursar's Registrar's,
(talkin" 'bout mass registration)
Drop/add fees will light your
stars.
(talkin' 'bout mass registration)
Have your couns'lor schedule
you,
(talkin' 'bout mass registration)
Get your parking decal, too.
(talkin' 'bout mass registration)
(Repeat three times and end.)
JIM (after song ends): It's funny
how you people, having never
seen each other before in your
lives, pop out of nowhere and sing
a song almost perfectly.
SL: We've been practicing since
last year for you.
JIM: So that explains it. Hey!
Could you teach my sheep to
sing?
SL: Of course!
JIM (proudly): Good! They've
tried but 1 don't like what I've
herd.
SCENE 3: (the RSU bookstore:
shelves of books are all over the
place. Amongst the many people,
Jim can be seen in the back,
flipping through a history book.
Sheep are wandering around the
bookstore. One is gazing intensely at an economics book while
another is buying a roll of lifesavers. Jim takes a look at the
price. A disturbed look comes
over his fate.
Another guy walks to the shelf
and stands a few feet from Jim.
He begins to flip through a book
also.)
JIM (casually): Boy. these prievs
are certainly high.
(the other guy nods)
JIM: Is there any chance of them
being lowered?
(the guy stares at him. Roll and
rock music begins as a group of
people stop lookhig at books and
sing the background.)
HIGH-PRICED BOOKS ARE
HERE TO STAY

ABORTIONS
Clinic In your area
Appt. made 7 days

^•CPA
REVIEW

Termination 1-24 m i t i
Insurance - Credit cards
Call to.1 free 1 -MO-362-1205
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A musical in one act
(sung to the tone of Rock and Roll
It Here To Stay)
High-priced books are here to
stay.
Takes more than 1 got.
It will alw*y* be that way.
We should let 'em rot.
I don't care what they may say.
High-priced books are here to
stay.
(the music ends. Everyone resumes looting at book*.)
JIM: I guess you're right.
SCENE 4: (the coat of Inoks
and ttrition h too mmch at a
burden for Jim. He is Iptytng for
work at Alice's leataamat as a
dishwasher. The sheep have
stayed at home this tee.)
ALICE (proadly): A l y o a do ia pat
dishes onto a rack. Once they're
on the rack, put a leash on them
and run 'em through the dishwasher. Got that?
JIM: Yeah, is that all?
ALICE: That's all. Well, get to it.
(Alice walks away)
JIM: One more thing. (Alice turns
around)
ALICE: What's that?
JIM: What are my hours?
ALICE: Oh. your hours. Well, ah.
let me tell you.
WAS'i AROUND THE CLOCK
(sur.g to the tune of Rock Around
the Clock)
One. two, three o'clock, four
o'clock wash
Five, six, seven o'clock, eight
o'clock wash
Nine. 10. 11 o'clock. 12 o'clock
wash

You're goin' wash, around the
clock tonight
Put your apron on, and start it.
son

You'll have some fun when the
clock strikes one.
You're goin' to wash around the
clock tonight.

You're goin' to wash. wash,
wash, 'til broad daylight.
You're goin" to wash, goin' to
wash around the dock tonight I
(song ends as Jim, not satisfied
with the restaurant, walks out
disgruntled.)
SCENE S: (Jim is seated in a
classroom in Old man Hall
awaiting for his dass in Btaaaa
Nutrition to begin. Many sheep
are in their seats nest to Jim. This
course is oae of the many
required ooarees at Right State.
Dr. Bemsoo N. Hedges, profeasoc
in Banana Pboactks, wafts into
the room aad moves toward die
podium.)
HEDGES: Today, daaa, we will
d h m s s the basics of bananas.
Before I begin, 1 want to point o«t
a few characteristics of the banana. First of all...
MORE THAN A PEELING
(sung to the tune of Mart Than a
Feeling)
It's more than a peeling (more
than a peeling)
When I pare that banana (more
than a peeling)
When I begin to eat it iinore than
a peeling)
The sensation of one makes me
high.
I love bananas on my Wheaties.
(the music fades)
SCENE 6: (Jim. upset about his
college experience, is seen walking up the driveway to his
farmhouse with sheep following
right behind. Jean, who is looking
out the window, sees Jim, leaps
out the door, and begins to run
toward Jim with open arms. More
sheep come from the house
behind Jean. Jim and Jean are
about to embrace each other
when Jim runs past Jean and
hugs the sheep. He sings a
reprise.)
JIM: No never would I leave ewe,
at all.
THE END

NDSL sessions held
(continued from page 1)
these st idents. Darr reported the
amount giver, varies according to
the individual student's needs.
Loans may run up to IS.MO.
Darr also stated the funds for
the NDSL come from three main
sources: the federal government's office of education, the

saw *25

custom-made rings

facci cut

rrcck letic

school itself giving one ninth of
the amount given by the government. and the collection from the
prior recipients.
According to Darr, the last
group is the largest contributor
Three percent interest is paid
bart on the loans after the nine
month grace period.

Changes made in Warner farm
(continued from page I)
knew most everybody. On Saturdays we'd pack lunches and go
into the woods." She also reported that there used to be a
rope swing across the creek which
only the boys supposedly knew
about, h wasn't until a high
school reunion that the guys
realized their swing was doing
double duty for the girls, too.
Kendig commented, "It was a
nice communi'y when you think
back on it. Kids were bused out of
the area to the only acboolhouse
around. It la still. Handing its

3 DAYS ONLY!

Falrboru today being used as an
elementary school."
EVEN BACK THEN they were
Staving busing problems. Kendig
stated that for about six months of
one school year the government
sent cattle cars with long wooden
seats placed in them to take the
kids to school.
Kendig commented on the
comaraderie that exists "among
those of us still around. Of
course, a lot of the people who
lived there are now dead and

diamond n«ncf

beautiful cJetijjn
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On sale arc our men's
traditional Siladium* rings and
sclcctcd women's 10-karjt
gold rings. These rings arc custommade individually for you. They arc an
exceptional buy at the price of $59.95. You get your
choicc of many custom features. Come sec them today.
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WSU basketball holds year's first scrimmage
By J.F. CAKBOLL
Gaardlao Sparta Editor
If Wright State'i first intrasquad basketball scrimmage ;s
any indication of games to come,
look for a running team ihis year.
The kind of ball Coach Ralph
Underhill is promoting is aggressive and fast. There is more
full-court pressing, passing, and
dribbling than has been present
in previous years, making the
game much more exciting.
THE TEAM WAS separated
into two squads, green and
yellow, to make up Thursday's
scrimmage. The green team was
made up of the five players most
likely to start this season.

Members of the green team
included James Pinkney, a transfer from Pompano Beach. Fla.
who started off as forward. Pinkney played an exceptional game,
and was instrumental in the
team's 75-68 victory. Following
Pinkney was team captain Bob
Schaefer, leading scorer (17.S
points per game) last year.
Teaming up with Schaefer and
Pinkney was forward Jimmy Carter. > ossib'y the best leaper on
the team this year, who earned
thr Mvit Improved Player Award
last year with his play in the
second half of the season. Guards
included Eddie Crowe, who
started as a freshman all 27

games last year, and BUI Wilson,
who ended up second-leading
scorer last year with an 11.0
record. Also playing with the
green team part of the time was
senior Bob Cook.
MEMBERS OF the gcid team
included forward Tom Holzapfel.
a fieshman from Greenville, Mike
Zimmerman, Dan Huguelv, Jeff
Bragg, Steve Hartings. Vince
Shively, and Leon Manning.
The most impressive players on
the gold team seemed to be Leon
Manning and Vince Shively. Manning, selected to the second team
all-State in junior college as a
sophomore, covers a lot of ground
and made an imoressive start at

Thursday's exhibition. Shively.
although successful in playing
good defensive ball, was memorable Thursday for his fast pace
down the court.
Probably the most impressive
aspect oveiall is the full-court
press and rebounding. The fullcourt press was in evidence
throughout the game, and p!syers
were urged to rebound by head
coaches who served on either
side.
"I HAVE BEEN a little surprised with our rebounding at this
point." said Underbill. "We were
concerned about rebounding
before practice started."
Underhill, who has his own

philosophy of basketball, seemed
optimistic after Thursday's scrimmage. and seems ready for the
regular games.
"We've been playing each
other awful tough," Underhill
remarked. "It will be nice Jo play
some other teams."
THE RAIDERS had 14 players
in uniform Thursday: sophomore
Dave Buckhom was out while
recovering from a knee injury.
The team will play 17 home
games, four at UD Arena. The
season will open at home on Nov.
28. when the Raiders take on
Wilberforce in the WSU main
gym. All games are free to
students with proper identification.

Swim teams seek to improve last year's records
By LONNIE AD KINS
Guardian Associate Writer
Members of the Wright State
University swimming team seem
optimistic about this year's season and are ready to get started.
The women are very confident
of an improvement over last
year's 8-2 record.
"I FEEL THAT we're going to
be super because of the way
everyone has started off," said
Senior AU-American Maria Miniaci. who specializes in the 1000
meter butterfly and the 50 meter
freestyle.
The 21 year old Elementary
Education major from West Virginia. in her tenth year of the
sport, thinks the fine freshmen
recruited by coach Lee Dexter will
help by challenging and pushing

the veteran members throughout
the season, and thus aid in the
team effort.
Senior captain Therese Hamlin
is anticipating her team's participation for the first time in the
small college division.
"THIS SEASON should be
much better than last year,"
asserted Hamlin, "since we have
some real good swimmers new to
the team."
She thinks more time spent on
Nautilus weight-training will help
the team greatly, as will the
practices the swimmers are using
this season, which are not as
frequent as last year, but more
concentrated.
Hamlin said he • team goal is to
rank high at the Nationals while
her personal aspiration is to swim

Cross country runs
in tough meet
By LONNIE ADKINS
Guardian Asooclalr Writer
Wright State's cross-country
team placed 13th among the
nation's top 22 harrier teams
Saturday at the NCAA Division V
meei at Indiana. Pennsylvania.
The team didn't perform as
well as they would have liked,
running in the toughest NCAA
field they have ever encountered,
but did improve over last year's
16th place finish for their second
highest place ever at the big
meet.
THE MOUNTAINOUS Pennsylvanian course was the roughest
that coach Bob Schul's runners
have faced all season.
Number one runner Dave Myers missed All-American honors
by just 14 seconds, with a 32:24
clocking over the 6.2 mile course.
The team's top five runners
finished in the top half of the field
to combine for 326 points. Myers
was 3ist, Terry Rocth (in his best
race of the year) finished 45th at
32:4S, Gary Loe was 75th at
33:23, Dave Cash was 82nd at
33:31 and Bob Staley was 93rd at
33:41.
MIKE BAITMER and Vince
Peters were 136th and 139th with
times of 36:03 and 36:39, respectively.

the breaststroke at the meet.
SHE ALSO commented that the
team will be experimenting with a
carbohydrate-loading diet this season, as well as * coffee (caffein)
diet on the day of a meet.
The men's team has just nine
members to avenge last year's 5-3
mark.
"It looks like we don't have a
whole lot of people, but we should
have a good winning record,"

explained veteran Doug Moyse.
who stressed that the team will
rely on quality rather than quantity. saying that 5 or 6 of the 9
should make it to the Nationals.
Aside from Moyse. those would
include Bret Barbie?, Mark
McKinley and Gerry Preville.
MOYSE. A JUNIOR majoring
in Marketing, would like to be a
conference champ, and score high
at the Nationals in one of his

distance events.
His goal for the team is to
qualify as many team members as
possible for the big meet, and
place (as a team) in the top ten in
Division II this season. He believes that this is possible since
the team looks better now than
this time last year due to improvements in training, which include
more flexibility exercises and
Nautilus weight-training.

EPIC BOOKSHOP

%

232 Xenia Ave.
Yellow Springs. Oh. 45387
767-7997

Christmas Cards
Fine Cigarettes & Tobaccos
Blank Books
Fiction, Poetry
Folkwear Patterns, all styles
Glass Paperweights
Art Books

1979 Calendars & Date Books
Address Books
Cook Books
Children's Books
Used Books
Tarot Cards
Full Line of Occult Books

Store Hours 11 -7 Mon-Sat, 1 -6 Sunday
open until 9:00 on Friday evenings
(Wo buy used books)
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